
Always inspired by the passion for details in the 
bathroom, THG Paris offers towel warmer models 
that combine heritage and style, tradition and inno-
vation, know-how and craftsmanship.

THG PARIS TOWEL WARMERS’ BENEFITS

• Created and developed by a French specialist 
in bathrooms and fittings which incorporates its 
own fondries, bar turning, polishing and multi-
layer surface treatment workshops, they benefit 
from its know-how and expertise in high-end 
metal working.

• Made of brass, a durable material and an excellent 
thermal conductor that eases a rapid rise in 
temperature. 

• Designed to limit any risk of leakage by elimina-
ting water welding in manufacturing processes.

• Individually tested after assembly and tested for 
pressure, temperature and tightness.

• Available in 21 THG Paris colors, including 10 PVD 
(Physical Vapor Deposit) colors known for their 
high resistance and durability. Two-tone finishes 
are also available.

• Possibilities of creating bespoke models, for hotels 
and private residential projects. 

• Made of recyclable materials, they also have a 
limited carbon footprint.

TRADITIONAL TOWEL WARMERS
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Traditional, Traditional with fluted tubes, Traditional with knurled rings models

COMFORT, SAFETY AND AESTHETICS

HYDRONIC VERSION

The THG Paris hydronic towel warmer is powered 
by hot water from the central heating system. 

It has shut-off and control valves to optimize heat 
distribution. These valves can be decorated with 
THG Paris stylised crosspieces (143 models avai-
lable) and match your THG Paris fittings.

Power consumption: 98 to 380 W

ELECTRIC VERSION

The THG Paris electric towel warmer has an IP55 
dust and water protection rating. 

Available in Class I and II, it can be installed in 
the "volume 2" and "out of volume" areas of the 
bathroom. It quickly diffuses uniform heat while 
protecting its users thanks to a contact tempera-
ture limited to 60°C. Designed in hidden electricity 
(no visible wires or additional arms), it looks like its 
hydronic cousin and is a safe and aesthetic option. 

Power: 50 to 200 W



TRADITIONAL TOWEL WARMERS
Traditional, Traditional with fluted tubes, Traditional with knurled rings models

MORE INFORMATION ON TRADITIONAL MODELS 
Available in 21 colors

B6A.TWT3E.A02
Traditional towel warmer, 3 rails,  
electric version, Chrome finish

B6A.TWT6H.F30
Traditional towel warmer, 6 rails,  
hydronic version, Soft gold finish

B6A.TWT8H.G02 (close-up shot)
Traditional towel warmer, 8 rails,  

hydronic version, Chrome/ gold finish

B6A.TWK3E.A02
Traditional with knurled rings towel warmer, 

3 rails, electric version, Chrome finish

B6A.TWK6H.F30
Traditional with knurled rings towel warmer,  

6 rails, hydronic version, Soft gold finish

B6A.TWK8H.G02 (close-up shot)
Traditional with knurled rings towel warmer,  
8 rails, hydronic version, Chrome/ gold finish

TWF3E.A02
Traditional with fluted tubes towel warmer,   

3 rails, electric version, Chrome finish

B6A.TWF6H.F30
Traditional with fluted tubes towel warmer,    

6 rails, hydronic version, Soft gold finish

B6A.TWF8H.G02 (close-up shot)
Traditional with fluted tubes towel warmer,    

8 rails, hydronic version, Chrome/ gold finish
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